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NOTES AND STUDIES
EMPHASIS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.
TIrE following are notes of an attempt to find an accurate definition
of emphasis in the New Testament.
To some, looking at the weakness of English in this regard, it may
seem, at first sight, a form of expression too intangible for accuracy.
lDdeed, the investigation is based on certain assumptions.
(i) For instance: that there is a great deal more in language than
can be reproduced in written words and sentences. The delicate
aromas of thought are expressed in speaking, not so much by the
w.«1Ii'"'Y of language, which is always more or less stiff' and awkward,
as by the audible music of lone, and by the visible drama of geshln.
(u) And again: that these subtle refinements were always in the mind
of every writer originally. He wrote with fire, with passion, with pity,
with sarcasm, with humour, with antithesis, with emphasis. But these
more delicate odours passed away-always to a large extent, yet not
always to the same extent-under the hand of the writer. It rests with
litaary appreciation to recall them by some subtle sympathy with
the writer's trend of thought; by closer study of his manner of expression; by getting back, so far as may be, mentally into the physical
and intellectual circumstances in which he wrote; or by a minute
aiticism of his vehicle of expression; which last, being the only basis
for accmacy, is what is under discussion here.
(ill) English, the vehicle through which the New Testament is
presented to us, is much like other analytic languages. We have one
or two lame devices for expressing emphasis. By pArtue, 'It is', 'It
was'; 6y typograp"y, underlines or italics. But, beyond this, almost
all is guess-.work. The third assumption here made is that far less is
left to guess-work in the Greek of the New Testament. This is,
perhaps, not entirely assumption. We are dealing with the language of
precision par ueellenee, which &hews, by its use of particles, what fine
and accurate shades of expression it can define: and we are taking it,
where it is the vehicle for a subject·matter, above all others didactic
and iInpusioned; which sounds the gamut of all human emotions, and
is tbe voice of men whose hearts, above all others, were filled with a
divine enthusiasm, and also, as has been suggested to the writer, in
a form which was purposely constructed, in almost every case, for oral
delivery. In this language, on these subjects, if anywhere, we may
expect to find emphasis expressed.
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Thus, perhaps, the search is justified. There is tlzis justification
further, that students in the course of general reading have detected
some sure traces of emphasis in the Greek Testament. It is common
and tantalizing in reading Alford's notes to find emphasis claimed, now
and again, by an ipse dixiI; and though, generally, as it seems, accurately,
yet without any reference to any proof, or any critical apparatus by
which it was estimated.
With this preliminary justification, then, it wJ1l be well, withou~
further preamble, to give in outline the system which has been arrived
at: not going through the inductive process, by which it was gradually
formulated, but yet supplying crucial instances by which the several
points may be tested in passing.
There is, of course, in the apparatus of every language, one part of
the vocabulary which is there on purpose to supply emphasis. There
are jariUles. In these Greek is peculiarly rich. Such are, in every
form of Greek, -t with oM« and Kal -y¥, -ye, o~ ".-9, pb and 81, n1 and.
in New Testament Greek especially, l&V, and the rising scale of asseveration, by which the Great Preacher was wont to mark the graduated
importance of His utterances, Afyfll ~piv-dp.T,v ~ ~p:;--d.p.T,v .tp..rp,
>.A-yIIl ~,,:u,. Again, there are intensifying Pl"OtIOUns and atlrJer6s : 11~, for
the former; and for the latter we may take as our example the emphatic
adverb forms, beloved especially by St Paul, _purcrWi, l« 1r€fXUcroV.
_purrr6npov, Alav l« 'lrCPWVOV, l« _pwvoii p.ii).Mv, ~fPWVOii.
_puTf1'6rcpov p.ii).Mv. Or one may instance the rising force of the
phrases used to express eternity, which take as many as ten different
forms, all of them apparently with very nearly the same meaning.
el~ mWVII J ude 13, &c., &c.
l~ mW~ Luke i 55.
cl~ ,-0" mWVII Mark iii 29, &c., &c.
cl~ ;p.lpo." mW~ 2 Pet. iii 18.
cl~ ~ mWVII~ Rom. i 25, &c., &c. i Rev. passim•
•l~ nJlTl1~ TOW mWVII~ Jude 25 .
•l~ ,-0" ~ ToV mlw~ Heb. i 8.
•l~ mWVII~ eaU_v Rev. xiv 11, &c.
cl~ TOW mWVII~ TWV ~" Gal. i 5, &c.
[l~ rii~ C1'VJ'1"c.\clm~ Toii ~ Matt. xxviii 20.]
.l~ ftcru.~ ,.o.~ -YCV(4~ Toii mW~ TW" 11~_V Eph. iii 2I.
There are also adjectives and substantives in which an emphatic sense
seems so naturally inherent that they almost always stand out in a
prominent position, such as ...a~, ~, ~, oMc{~, p.I1K&.pwo. j and from
natural dignity, ec~, ~, Kv~.
These, however, are words, on the surface, visible. Is there any
other device available in this synthetic language, which is not iD the
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nature of things at the disposal of our modern analytic type of speech ?
It is belieted that such a device is found in the 0nkI-.

One way of testing it is by examining sentences which, from the
oatme of their meaning, almost certainly are wholly &ee from emphasis.

Compare these(a) Matt. xiii S3 3ft ~ & '1']O'Oilr ftr ~ ""War.
John ... 10 ~ 01 ,ov8cUo& ,.. n9ya.nv,.o.,.
Matt. xii 38 4n~ dT¥ ~.
Jobn 'Vi I I tN"fJ. nM ~ c\ '1']O'Oilr.
Matt. xiii 41 cl1roanAci & vlOr m cW~~~ &yyAow aWoW.
Matt. xiv 6 ~TO 1) 6vyJ.T'tJP ... ~ ... ,.. pAtnp.
Matt. xiv 29 -TfI{JM Uc\ m 1I'Aolov Dn-par: so xv 29.
Another test is applied by going to the opposite extreme, and taking
passages by which a maximum of emotion seems clearly expressed.
For example-

(I) Acta xix
Acta xv

2

rut otJr cl

21 M~

a~

Dnilpa ·Ayuw '"'"
he ,...,... dpx.oJ- «aft

'XC" ...

dMryINCT«OJ&OOS.

&q-,.,....

noW nM lnJpt#awrar

Tflir cnM1~r _ft RV

aO.fJlJo:rrw
.

It is clear, by the sense, that (a) are ordinary sentences, while (6) are
almost wholly emphatic. It will be noticed that the order of words in
{a), presumably the common order, is entirely reversed in (6~
Let it be ·remembered, further, that we are dealing with the most
T.g;aU of languages. From both these considerations it seems plain that
the ordinary order of words will be that of their importance. That, i"
trtIituuy, the verb,-tAe word, ft "p.a.-is the most important, and
therefore stands first, and following it-in order, just as they do in
import2Jlce-the subject and object, each aloog with its qualifying
words, and then after these adverbial adjuncts.
The inspiring principle in Greek being vivid representation (11'~
.,.,., 1I'CHIQ.), and the order such as will serVe this purpose most
dearly, it follows that if any word calls for exceptional emphasis it must,
on the same principle, be .thrown into marked prominence, 1rCIp4
rpocr3oJa." by breaking the order. This seems to be done by two
chief methods. The commonest, by which most of the • orderemphasis' is expressed, consists in throwing the word in question k/on
tilt M. There is, at the same time, another, much less common, which
consists in setting a word at a distance from that with which it is in
agreement. TheforlAw it is separated the more efrective the emphasis
becomes. Practically, it frequently amounts to putting the word /aI,,say, right at the end of the sentence, where it comes in as by a surprise.
This latter device it 1ri11 be convenient to refer to under the term

DisI«tu. .
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These two methods though on the surface they have a contradictory
appearance-one throwing the emphatic word early in the sentence,
and the other 1ate-have yet really a common principle underlyiDg
them, as was suggested above; and in practice-with some further
limitation, which will be given later on-they do not seem to clash with
one another, nor to cause any confusion. It is obvious. at the same
time, that neither is available in a non-inflectional language such as
ours. We cannot, to begin with, have a /ogiea/ order, for the subject
must come before the verb to distinguish it from the object. We
cannot, at will, put the object before the verb, for a like reason. Nor
can we dislocate words, since it is proximity alone, in most cases, which
indicates concord.
At this stage, before proceeding to examine these two principles in
greater detail, and in the light of exceptions, it may be well to illustrate
the whole subject by giving as a luminous instance a case in which,
most of all, Greek shews its versatility in the expression of emphasis.
It is well known that the pronoun in the nominative, being already
present in the verb inflexion, is not expressed separately, unless
it calls for special prominence. Hence the canon: the nominati'fe
case of a pronoun is always emphatic. One may note, as a useful
example, I Cor. xv 36 #pow, en, 3 C7'II'Clp.&" 'that which ''''''' sowest,'
&c., an emphasis, usually ignored, which gives admirable prominence
to the parallel St Paul is drawing between the husbandry of God's acre
and that of the acres of earth.
Suppose, then, we combine this with the other devices of emphasis,
(a) emphatic larlieie, (6) emphatic adjedioe, (c) ortkr, (4) tlis/ocaIiIJII,
and tabulate, by instances selected from the actual text, all the degrees
of diverse emphasis, which, in the case of the personal pronoun, are
found in actual u~
How many different shades of emphasis are herein implied may be
considered open to question, but that there are a good many. seven at
the least, is hardly matter of doubt.
No emphasis

Very slight emphasis
From ~s point emphasis }

mcreases

Acts xiii 25
lL-

.'

Acts ii 34
St Luke xx 3
Acts xxi 24
3cVn ~,"i.r; ClIn-ol
St Mark vi 31
(~c,",) cfvcu a~ ¥
Romans ix 3
ftnUTI"" !Col a~ ~ Romans xv 14
St John xiv 6
~cYu
.-,~' ClVTCK:

l~~
IJTO&XC&, '"" a~
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{ (~) Kolly~ clJU.
l&U fy~ clJU.
1-.,,:,.
.,
;.L!! *-'JU. ~
Il~~ ICTT'
Kolll~o~ .q",1fV
lyw 8ovMVc"

Il~o<;

Ka~ lyw IlVrO<; *-lp.l
.
/Col aVro~ O&OL 7rpocr8'x,OVTfU

79
Acts xxvi 29
Acts x 21
St Luke xxiv 39
St Matt. xi 14
Acts xxii 20
Romans vii 25
Acts x 26
Acts xxiv 15

Very strong emphasis•

"'"

,

~ TLV*-~

t

,

!!!!!J

fyw OT,.,.q" cL\.~8"llv A~
{
cr. ail 3 rT7n~'~ (above)
Kol Il~~

•••

IxoVT*-~, ~p.*-i~ Kolll~~ CTTD~Op.w

N.B. Such orders as

are not found.

Il~~ IIJU.

and fyw

Acts xix 15
John viii 45
I Cor. xv 36
Romans viii 23

l-yw

Il~~

IIJU.

If now it may be assumed that the main principles are clear, it will
be well, even in a brief outline such as this must necessarily be, to
consider these two divisions of the general principle rather more in
dewl, to give examples of them, and most of aU to try and elucidate
the method underlying the numerous exceptions, which make the interpretation of the emphasis the rather baffiing investigation which, at first
sight, it appears to be.

I. Order.
Examples of emphatic word before the verb.
Pronoun and adverb. Matt. xv 33 D08D .q","v b IP"lP4 (verb
supplied) &pro, TOO'oVro& ~*-, &c.
Subject and objeot. Luke ix 58 at cL\.~m~ tfx,JAErM IXavrT' • •
oSI Y'~ roV d.v8~ ooK IX" 7rOV, &c.
Adjective. John xv 13 p.*-l{oVIl TIl~ clyc£'"7" OO&2~ IX'"
Genitive and participle. Gal. iii 15 OJAAUi clv8p6nrC1V KEICVPWp'ivqv
~ O(&'S MEni.
Almost every 'Word emphatic. Mark xiv 30 lu crqp.*-pov TIlVrv -rfj
...m ..,xv ~ &s illKTOpa 4>wvVa'cu Tp(<; p.c cl1t'ap~. So too Acts xv 2 t,
quoted above.
2 Peter ii 8 P>.Jp.p.a.TL Kol dJcoj 8lKcuos IyKIlTOLKWV b a~i~ ;p1pav
~! ~ &..calav clvop.oLs lpyots Ipoq&.v~D.
Antitheai8. One well-known group of examples of this, very common
in Greek, is anh'tllesis. Never marked, of course, with chiasmus, as in
~ but with plv • • . 8«, o~ p.Ovov • • • d.llc\ #ca&, and the like, the
antithetical words. by rule of order, standing first.

le
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So far the general rule of order, case after case, makes it clear that
words before the verb are emphatic. But what of the exceptions, which
are many? It quickly becomes obvious that by no means aD the
words before the verb, in aB cases, are set there to convey emphasis.
How then did they get there ?
These variants seem clearly explicable in almost every case as one
manifestation or another of a common principle, which may be called
Attraction. This is due, in the main, to considerations either (a) of
Sense or (6) of Arlistie Effed.
(a) Sense, and the desire to make the sentence compact and easy of
apprehension.
(i) By taking a word out of its place to stand close beside one with.
which it is intimately connected in meaning. Acts xix 34 t/Jo>~ lybETo
p1.a. I" ""'""11; where p1.a. is drawn away from t/Jo>v9 to I" 1rdvrow to
contrast the 'one' with the 'many'. Gal. ii 9 &t&4~ l&ncw I.~ - :
Bap..J.{J1f "Of.I/(I)IIla~, rll(1 7}p.c'~ • • • • Cl~ ~ • • .: _IIla~ being put last,
to stand next the following clause, which explains it.
(ii) By putting a word next that to which it is bound by the construction. Ge"itives of relah'rJes present frequent instances; e.g. Acts
xviii 7 o~ 7} obcla ~II awop.opoWa.. So too a word is put between two,
both of which, to some extent, govern it. 2 Pet. ill I 8wyclpcd lJpiiJII bf
lnro~C& "'" 1lMK.p&v7j 8&dvoutll, where lJpiiJII is not emphatic but belongs
to the sense partly of the verb and partly of each of the two nouns. So
Acts xxi 31 ,7p'oWrwll ClWOII cbro/CTC'''''''

(6) Arlistie effect.
(i) To weld a clause loplller, enveloping between two words in agreement all those other words which closely qualify them: this being a more
extended example of the common case of genitive between article and
noun.
Col. ii 3 Iv .p rlO'l hIlT« 01 fiqua,vpol ~ O'Of/Jla~ ,,41 ~ "...111$
d:rr~"fl1XI-.

This is especially used with periphrastic verbs.
Col. iii I AXpcm-O~ lOT"" Iv
'I"01i 6roV "abr1~.
(ii) To set a weak word, especially one of the pronominal forms, next
a strong one, or an emphatic one. A common case is pronoun next to
pronoun.
Acts xviii I 5 "P'~ ~ TWrc.Iy erG {30,$MI'4' Itvcu, where though qw
is emphatic nnm.,II need not be.
I Tim. iv I 2 ,.,.oq8cl~ 0'00 ~ "~ "Cl~lT'O).
I Thess. v 3 Cl~l'~ ClWo'~ l~TVJ, OM(J~.
Mark xiv 30 (already quoted) Tpl~ /lA cl~.
Here there is no emphasis on O'OV, ClWo&~, /IAt although before the verb.
Two points should be noted here about enclitic pronominal forms.

are",
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(0) .... and other simiJar forms, ordinarily enclitic, may bear emphasis,
lDd ate then accentuated. (6) The monosyllabic cases of Iy,J, are, of
comse, always unemphatic. When, therefore, in spite of this they are
placed in such cases 6efon IIIe wr/J, the evidence for this method of
attraction seems complete.
Possessive Genitive.
A note ought to be made here, in passing, as to the possessive
&enitive of pronouns. The old idea that the pronoun takes emphasis
by being placed before its noun appears to be quite untenable. There
ate numbers of cases to the contrary.
2 Thess. ii I 7 ~ {,pJiw 71\1 KOp8laI.
John iv 34 nA.u:.a.. «WoV,.o cpyav.
Commonly, though by no means always, these are cases of attraction.
Pbil. i 7 vvy~ p.ov ... X.T'OI.
Lake m ",8 ~ crov cd tlp.aprtm. (d.~fIJVI'f&& cd tlp.aprtm. Clm;c cd
nUal, in Ter. 47), and frequently with 0'0& as a varianL
To claim emphasis it must be thrown into a still more prominent
position.
Epb. ii 10 «WOV yJ.p 100p.G'rot"pAo
Yatt. xiii 16 {,pJiw & pmcO.pcO& 01 ~Ia>..p.ol
fJ>..brovu...
An interesting case is John xiii 6 enS p.ov "{'Jfft&l nM ~c;
One would be much inclined to translate' Dost THOU wash my feet?',
though p.ov would then require an accent, and it may well take its earlier
order by attraction to the emphatic pronoun; and this is borne out by
l similar order in Mark v 30 Ttl p.ov +/Jo.TO •
lp.a.Tlt.w; where 'my' am
banDy bear any emphasis (see also note (6) above).

cm

II. Dislooation.
(.) Notable examples are:Heh. vii .. fhftJiJUTr ~ oWoc ,; 8cKAnpr "A{JpaAp. E&.KW lK Tidv
~ c\ fI'ClTP'¥x:rII.
Heh. xiii 8 17p'01i1 ~ lx8ft KIll tr9JUPOV c\ Cl~, KIll .le nM

....r.
I

Pet. ii

I2

+

d.vatrrfXXl»tv {,pJiw Iv TOe$ c6wO"w

cXOl'"I

KcV..,p, (for

IOIDe force of emphasis seems to lie regularly in the tertiary precncate).
I John i 5 c\ 8«01 4»~ lcm, KIll 0'ICO'ru.. oiIK CUTW Iv «/ni olJ&,Ja.
And so with the particles KIll TOiiTo.
PbiL i 28 ;ne mu' Cl~'1 Mut&1 d.nM..la.I, {,p.&v & 0'ftIf"IJpla.1, KIll ,.<Mo

-

W8roV.

-

-

On the other hand, it must be carefully noted that there are plenty of
cases to be found of spurious dislocation, due to nothing more than the
need of separating two agreeing words, in order to put emphasis on tile
/mIu, 0IIl.1. It is not enough for the later word to stand separate. it
VOL, VIII.

G
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must also be thrown into a marked position. If, though after the 'ferb,
it is in its ordinary order, we may be certain that only its fellow word
le/on tile wriJ has a stress on it. Sucb cases are :Hebrews ii 3 "'At~ &p.M~ nmJpiA'1.
Acts xvi 23 (&c.) 1I'OllA'1 bn9ivrc'1 cr.~''1 ...~.
Titus ii 10 ...a-.. rUrrw lY&ucvvp.bov'1 cl~: where ~~
...A.,."..t'1, cl~ are without emphasis.
Real dislocation is a very different matter, involving wider separation
of the words; those to bear tbe stress being thrown very late in the
sentence, in a way that disturbs the even flow of sense and thougbt, and
is· obviously without any other adequate explanation.
(6) Alwuphuss. This is similar in eft'ect to dislocation.
Acts xviii 6 ~ •
~p.W" l-n n,.. Kaf»cr.A."" ~P.Wr ~~.
John viii 55 l(TOpAU &~ ~p.Wv, ",~.
This effect is most commonly produced by the omission of the
copulative verb, as in Luke xxii III l8cW " ~ m ~ 1'A pAT'
l"."v l-n rij'1 'f'p"'...I'YI'l: or by putting a word rigbt out of its place, even
before an interrogative, as the demoniac in his frenzy: Acts xix I 5 ~,.a'1
~ T{"" lan; or by Asy1IIleton, Luke xii I9 _ _. " "ye, trU,
~pcr.lIlOll.

(e) Ilertdion. Finally there is a metbod, which is a survival of the
simplicity of early human speech. commonly called Hebraism in the New
Testament, which lays stress on an idea by repeating it, and may be caJ1ed
Ilel"aliott.
Mark v 42 Itlf1'l"ll'1Gl' ~ l~ ~ = very greatly.
Rev. xiv 2 K&6aptp3&" K~Ovnrw b ....u'1 ~.
Luke xxii I5 brJJvp.{f. brc91J,.,:'1(TO..
Especially oUt4. Mark xvi 8 ol1&vl'oMO .t.....
Iteration is a notable device for adding force to extended passages, as
I Cor. xii 4-12, wbere c\ cr.lnW and '" ecbo and re-ecbo in assertion of
Christian unity in diversity; and tbe magnificent panegyric of laid in
tbe eleventh chapter of Hebrews.
This, then, in brief outline, is the suggested apparatus of empbasis,
critically considered.
(i) Words wbich speak it :-particles, adverbs, pronouns, adjectives,
nouns.
(ii) Order, tile wuzin prindple, the emphatic word being thrown into
marked prominence, usually le/on tile wrIJ, exceptions being due to
AIlrMh'o".

(iii) Then the more occasional subsidiary methods: expression of
in tile """'ina/iw; disltKatitm, along with aImIPhlesl, hrfJiIJ
and asyllddon; and last of all, iteration.
Sometimes these methods are used singly; often two or even more

prDNJflltS
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are combined, to add weight to the same passage, of which it would be
easy to quote instances, and indeed many have occurred incidentally
among the examp~ already quoted.
One thing only remains in order to complete the outline of the
subject. A word or two ought to be added about what may be called
lotIH",pluuis. In putting passages to the test of reading, it quickly
becomes apparent that it is not enough merely to lay fJOia-stnss on an
emphatic word j but that the true sense often depends on the tone in
which this is done.
Emphasis, properly used, is a vehicle of emotional expression.
There is a single interjection, a monosyllable, in our language, which
by varied voice inflexion is used from time to time to cover a whole
1'ocabulary of emotions. Oil I is not so simple a word as it looks.
It can be made to express surprise, indignation, pain, pleasure, merri·
ment, incredulity, admiration, vexation, interrogation, as well as simple
address. The toninK of the word will be found on consideration to
vary in the different cases.
So it is with emphasis in general j we find it take colour with varieties
of tone, as follows : Admiration. Rev. xxi 2 I, 22 'The twelve gates were twelve pearls ;
each one of the several gates was', &c. 'The Lord God the Almighty,
and the
are the temple.'
Contempt. Acts xix 26 ~ llIlVAos~, 'TlUs Paul'.
ADpI' and exoitement. ~ke xv 29, 30 'Lo, tllese many years do
I serve thee, and I 1IefJer transgressed a commandment of thine '.
Impul8iven818 and enthuaiaam. Acts x 28 1I1"'~ brlcrTa.cr6., &c.
'Ye yourselves know how that it is an unlawful tllinK for a man {that

.La""',

is a} Jew', &c.
Determination. Acts xxvi 14 'Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
tile? it is luzrd for thee to kick against the goads'.
Vehement Borrow. Acts xx 2S KcU vVv l&~ ¥ olBa Mt allicin &/traDe
to rpOu"",.o,. p.otJ 1I1"'" mWrCi, lv ot~. ' And 1IO'UI, 6e1lo1d, I know that ye
all shall see my face no longer, among whom '.
Indignant 1'8p1'OOt Gal. ii 14 'If thou, being aJew, livest as do

the Gentiles', &c.
Deepair and anguish. Rev. xviii 10 'Woe, woe, tile great city,
Dallyltm, tlte strong city ! '
Grief and lamentation. Matt. xxiii 37 '9 Jerusalem, Jeruaa1.em,
arhzlh Aillest tile propllets', &c.
Condemnation. Mark xi 14 M7JKiT, fir.. TOV IllcdVlllK (7'OV I'~l.. mprrO"
~ 'No mall eat fruit from thee henoeforward for ever '.
1'reDSJ'. Acts xix 1S TOv'JYJUoVv 'Y'vWa-ICCII Kill TOV IIllvAov brUrr1l1'll'> 1I1"""
~ rlrc..l(1T'c; 'Jesus I recognize, and Paul I know; but who are 7e?'
G~
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The following are a few typical examples of special interest or
difficulty : (i) Gen. i 7 (LXX) K41 Iymrv o~, 'And it W88 80 '. It cannot
assume the emphasis some have adopted: 'and it was 80.'
(ii) In the same chapter we cannot read, 'after their kind', but' after
their kind " Kam yM, a~v; and so, still more markedly in the succeeding verses, Kam ~,-no pronoun expressed at all-' after his kind '.
(iii) St Luke ii 7 O~K ;V alnv&~~ Iv T. gTQ).wp.a.n. Some have read,
'there was no room for them in the inn'; implying that the khan
proprietor made a dift'erence between rich and poor. The Greek gives
no justification for accusing him of any such meanness.
(iv) Rom. ii 21 c\ "",,pUCTfTfJW ,.,., M.nrnW, ,u.,m..,~; 'Thou that .
preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal?' The usual
emphasis on the second 'tlzou' is impossible.
(v) St John iv 18 vVv 3v l}(E'~' O~K llm CTOV dvrjp. 'He whom thou
now hast is not thy husband.' • Not lily husband' has been· suggested ;
but (a) for this the order required would be CTOV O~K lunY, or ~ CTOV lunv
or ~ u&s laTlv or O~/C lCTTW d.~p c\ u&s. (6) We have no ground for supposing that her present husband was a divorcee.
(vi) St Luke xv 29 l~ oMftron l&'~ lpulxw, l'va. ,.,.m. ndV 4A- p.ov
~pa.v6W. The writer once heard Dean BurgoD, whilst still Fellow of
Oriel and Vicar of St Mary's, claim that the force of this passage was
usually lost for want of emphasis. I And yet, thou never gavest me a IlitJ,
that I might make merry with my friends.' But the Greek emphasis is
not so simple, I And yet, thou never gavest me a kid, that I might make
merry with my friends'. A contrast is reasonably marked between
and 'II'OpVbw. The other contrast, which one would have expected
between the • kid' and the I fatted calf', can hardly be found in the
Greek, except so far as emphasis may be marked by parallelism between
words in corresponding positions in two clauses.
(vii) I Cor. xiv 36 ~~. lJp.Cw c\ ~ nW 8mli 1~A8Of, ~ d~ ~p1i~ ,.,.oKM
KIln1vn1uOf; I What? came the Word of God out from you? or came
it unto you only?' Logically it is very tempting here to make a direct
antithesis-'came it unto you only?' But the Greek, with p.OKM
rather than ,.,.ovov, seems certainly to require the emphasis given above,
and makes one realize that St Paul, as his manner was, has here packed
the sense with two antitheses instead of only one.
(a) • It came unto you, not out ftoom you.'
(6) lit came to others as well as you.'
(viii) The climax of self-humiliation of the Incarnate, Phil. ii 6-8, SO
often missed in reading and slurred in our version, is elaborated carefully in the Greek, if not very clearly, each downward step being
successively emphasized. I Who, being in tile jfJl"tll of God, thoupt it
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equal with God, but emptied Himself and took upon
Him the form of a lHmdsenJallt, being made in the likmess oJ me1l ;
and being found inJasAitm as a ",a", He a6ased Himself, by becoming
~ even unto tleat/l, yea, death upon the 0l'0I8.'

Dot a jri_ to be

AMBROSE

J.

WILSON.

THE HOMILIES OF ST MACARIUS OF EGYPT.
A FRIEND, who is also a Friend, recently advised me to read, on
account of their spiritual excellence, the fifty homilies ascribed to
St Macarius of Egypt (Patrol. Gnu&a tom. xxxiv). Certainly, from
the spiritual point of view, they are, as one of their editors has described
them, pletuu swd spiritualis. But as their ascription to the famous
'disciple of Antony' (who died A. D. 389) has been matter of doubt, it
seemed to me worth while to note down, as I read, such indications of
date and authorship as appeared to me: and as I should be glad, on
many grounds, to draw the attention of scholars to these admirable
homilies, I am venturing to offer these notes to readers of the JOURNAL.
I. The homilies are written in simple Greek, which presents few
difticulties. Such obscurities as there are sometimes suggest corruption
in the text. They are plainly by one author, and without apparent
interpolations. Sometimes to a very short homily are appended a
number of questions, with answers, as if the 'preacher' were anticipating
the habit of some modern missioners. Each homily ends with a
doxology. I suppose they were not delivered, but written to be read
2. The author has known those who were • confessors' in persecution
(H_. uvii;
P. G. xxxiv 704 BeD ~ & croP AfyoI ~ ct&.,
W~ K • .,..)..; then he gives instances). And he himself lives
among those who have abandoned home and possessions for Christ's
sake t : who in some cases possess gifts of healing (68SAo 704D, 706 C)
'througb the laying on ofbands'. A normal experience with which he deals
is that of a spiritual 'athlete' who has made the great renunciation, as
far as externals go, and come into the desert, only to find that his struggle
is beginning and not ended: and that the inward victory has still to be

I""

1 The puaace (note the ogular IIfIC) occurs DOt in the homily, but iD one oC the
IIIWers to questions which Collow.
I

Haraadt complains of the lKk of •authentic Ulustrations' Crom early days of the

heiDc or slaves

being looked upon as praiseworthy (~ of C"mn-~
WII. i p. JIo,
trans.). In the passage cited above, however. it is mentioned
• a normal and meritorious part oC the renunciation oC the worleL • A nobleman
l'eIlouDc:ecIud IOld his property, freed his slaves &e.
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